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Well as you know its been quite a while now i been driving without driver wiper arm and now passenger one, i thought i 

had best get a crack on and get things moving forward as the nights are drawing in  

So heres how it went:

I had a plate of samosas, sorry no pic as i had eaten them   and mint sauce with yoghurt n curry sauce  

I had to buy one of these pullers from Machine mart about £8/9 (link here), you spin the little lever at the top and press the 
side and place it over the bolt on the wiper arm after you have removed the nut(i know the pic shows nut still on) and then 

spin the lever on top the opposite way and the arm will come off  

http://www.machinemart.co.uk/shop/product/details/cht436-battery-terminal-bearing-puller?da=1&TC=SRC-puller


The puller was hitting the bonnet on the Drivers side, so it was easier removing the bonnet  only 4 bolts and my dad 
and me took it off, brother helped later to put it back on.



I ordered a dremmel to help remove the old paint as the wire brush wasnt ideal, i did repaint it and showed finchy n he 
seemed chuffed but then on closer inspection i could still see the old paint and new paint n wanted a nice straight clean 

finish, so in came the dremmel  

nice and shiny  i did that right down to the bottom of the arm on 1 of the wipers as reprayed had thickened











i went over it with sand paper so it was all smooth  I got some matt black spray and then sprayed and resprayed about 
15-20 min when it was dry, it did thicken in some part so had to re-sand and the i ran out of matt black and had to get matt 

black with satin  which gave a slight shine to it  and left it to dry for 24 hrs even the nuts got painted to





old wiper and resprayed wiper

so i placed them in the front room to dry and i had a Kitten watching them for me on Guard sat on an old subwoofer  



I got a 20 inch and 26 inch Good Year wiper from costco for about £6/7each and are Aero kind styled and quite quiet and 
put these on







all done and ready to go back on the car and so the kitten is done too  

off he goes  



all nice and shiny/new looking(sorry bout pic quality, was raining and started to get dark)





nice little gap there  



And thats was it  to be honest after i fitted them i refused to use them as i have got used to driving without wipers 

   

Thanks for looking 


